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[ FINANCE, 01
Pittsburgh .. :

PITTSBURGH, Sept 13..On the
Pltuburgh Stock Exchange the bu'lr ,
ot the business was tn mining shared,
which were nominally unchanged. Dlv-
Idend- paying industrials and others
of this group were weak. American
Window Glass Machine broke from
48% to 45% and closed at 46%. WestlngbouseElectric declined to and closedat 43%, and Air Brake declined
fro 110% to 110, closing at 109% bid,
116 asked. Oil and gas stocks were

\ irregular, tight ft Heat declined a

dollar to 64. while Union Natural Gas
m a dollar higher at 175. Pittsburgh
Oil ft Gas was % lower at 6%. The!
Ohio Fuel Issues were dull and un*'
Changed. La Belle Iron wa« a dollar
higher at 114%. There was no change
of note In the remainder ot the list.

Summary.
High Low

Hi AWO Mach .... 48% 45%
25 Do preferred .... 94 94

1000 Cable Conaol .... 07 06
40 Col Gaa & Elec .. 39 39
30 Fireproof 4% 4%
60 Do preferred .... 12 12

100 La Belle Iron 114% 114%
60 Mfra L & H 64 64
lOOMt Shasta 41 41
75 Ohio Fuel Oil 18% 18%
250 Ohio Fuel Sup 48% 48%

u 600 Pgh Consol 12 12\f 3500 P J Copper 60 60IV 15 Pgh Oil & Gas .... 6% 6%I 30 R 8 W Oil pfd .... 15 15' 3000 San Toy 11 11
60 U N Gas Corp 175 175
40 West Airbrake .. 110% 110

345 West Elec 45 43%
7465 BONDS.

110000 Pgh 6s 56% 56

New York |
NEW YORK, Sept. 13..A wave of

selling. In which high grade railroads
and Industrials figured conspicuously,brought about a sharp and general declineIn stocks yesterday. Many Issues
went under the low points of the reI cent setback and In some Instances the
lowest prices In a number of years
were reached.
Although there was no outstanding/ feature of the situation to account forV the weakness displayed by the mar'

ket. the disturbances in Russia played
a considerable part In shaping sentiment.The Petrograd cables were fclIlowed closely in the street and tradersII hesitated to make commitments on thelong side under the present unsettled
conditions.

| | Grain and Produce |
t CHICAGO, Sept. 13..Com weakened la value at the last yesterday owinsto sympathy with a break In theNew York stock market. The close

was heavy, % to %e net lower, withDecember $1.17%. and May $1.147s to$1 15. Oats showed a net gain ot,
I % to '4. In provisions the outcome

ranged from 60 cents decline to arise of 2%.
CORN.

'Opne. Close.December 1.17% 1.17%May 1.15 1.17%OATS.
December 57% 58
May 60% 6074PORK.

,October 42 30
January ,.. 42 00

Oil and Gas, 1
, There is still a woeful lack of completlnosin the West Vigrlnia fields. In

the Wolf Pen pool on Dog Comfort
Run, Grant district, Ritchie county. E.
E. and B. S. Pope have completed No.1 S on the B. McGinnls farm in the Big& Injun sand. It is showing for a 20:t or 25 barrel producers. This loca-;tion is 150 feet south of the Open;West Oil Company's te6t on the Scad

< don heirs' farm. Barnhart and others
have completed the organization of a

> company and will drill their first test
on the E. A. Brooks farm. The loca4|e«>.aU»4*J 1- *"
uvjuj doiov-icu id nut mr removea iroin1

, production.
The prospects for new producetion

In Sherman district, Calhoun county,
are improving. The wells are not

; large producers but of a size that will
warrant drilling for them. On Laurel
Run Godfrey L. Cabot has now completeda d shot in the Big Injun sand1
his test on the Laura V. Ash farm. It
is estimated to be good for 25 or 30jbarrels a day. The location is 1,200
feet south-east of his second test on'

* the M. T Rafferty farm. In the same
district, and there is room for a large
pany is due in the sand at its No. 3 on
the S. C. B. Rice tract. Development
work is increasing in the Sherman\ district, a d there is room for a large.
amount of it. I
The Ohio Cities Gas Company has

completed its refinery on Cabin '

\ Creek, Cabin Creek district, KanawShecounty, West Virginia. It is
eqlupped with all the latest appliances
for refining crude oil. It has a capaltyof 2,500 barrels a day and the 1
Ohio Cities Company will secure its 1
crude product from its well on the (
William Coal Company's tract. The ,
present production from this tract is
considerable more than the capacity
of the refinery. The Cabin Creek:
crude has a high percentage of gasolineand the refinery is supplied with
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\ NUMBER
Present three of these coupons cc

Of The West Virginian with 98c cash
with sewed stripes, guaranteed fast cc

Ballsing the need of every family In 1
flag to display on patriotic holidays, w
number of our readers at ridiculously si
pries o« Hags has almost doubled In the
to Clip 8 of the above coupons consecut
The West Virginian office wltb 98 cents
cent* eitna tor mailing U not called for.

==
L AND GAS A
he best improved methods (or recovsringthe marimum of tb&t product,
rhe company ha3 connected the re'Ineryand the field from which it will
;et Its crude with a pipe line. The
impany also has several hundred tank
:ara to put into commission for distributingand marketing its various
products.

useIieMtby
Would Tend to Conserve Other

Meats of Importance to
the Country.
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Broiling Chickens Are Plentiful and
8elllng for Five Cents Less Per
Pound Than Last Year.Large

__ jV-, Stock In Storage.
V-.

[From the United States Department of
Agriculture.)

A present congestion In the frozen
poultry market, shown by figures of
the United States department of agriculture,can be relieved If the retail
dealers will handle the goods at a reasonableadvance over wholesale prices.
This action would make poultry availableat prices comparing favorably
with other meats according to the findingsof a conference Just held here
between wholesale poultry distributorsand officials of the department of
agriculture. Both parties to the conferencesay that more poultry should
be eaten when the facts are understoodby the consumer; and an Increaseduse of poultry now, In the
opinion of the department, will tend to
conserve other meats which are of
more Importance to Americans and
their allies In Europe. The retailers,
as well as wholesalers, it Is pointed
out, should aid in relieving the congestion.

Broller8 Abundant.
Broiling chickens are especially

abundant and those of prime qualitysoldin June on the wholesale market
In New York at an average price of 22
cents a pound. A year before the averageprice was 27 cents during the
same month. There arc unusually
heavy holdings of dressed poultry in
cold storage. Unless these stocks pre
moved quickly, farmers who have increasedthis year's flocks In response
to a patriotic appeal will not have
normal marketing conditions when
their surplus comes ou the market.

Large Storage Supply.
The parties to the conference agreed

that the storage supplies of poultry In
the summer of 1910 were unusually
tow because of stnnll original holdings
and large export demands. This resultedin unusually high prices to producersduring the fall and winter of
1916. The supply was unexpectedly
heavy and large stocks were stored at
high costs. Then export demands fell
off, the wave of economy affected the
home demand, and the storage stocks
moved slowly. The net result, accordingto the department, Is that almost
everybody ought to enjoy chicken din
ners now at decidedly reduced prices,
and without a feeling that they are
using up needed meat supplies. In
short, it Is said to depend on the retailerswhether cheaper chickens will
be available.

POULTRY FREE FROM VERMIN
Every Man Who Is Endeavoring to

Establish Successful Business
Should Eradicate Insects.

Lice powders are best applied by
putting them Into a tin can having a
perforated top, like a pepper box, but
with larger holes. A newspaper Is
spread on the floor to, catch the surpluspowder, the hen Is held by the
legs, head downward, so that the
feathers will loosen up and fall away
from tho body, and then the powder
Is dusted thoroughly through the feathers,especially under the tail and
wings and about the neck and head.
By rubbing the feathers slightly with
the hand the powder will penetrate
and form a coating over the skin,
which is destructive to both lice and
mites. It Is possible and practicable
to keep a flock of poultry absolutelyfree from lice and mites, and this
should be the aim of everyone who Is
endeavoring to establish a successful
poultry industry.

.EG WEAKNESS OF CHICKENS
Trouble Is Brought About by Lack of

Exercise.Enlarge Yard and
Glvo More Freedom.

Leg weakness, commonly found In
troods of chicks, Is brought about by
nsufflcient exercise. For treatment
mlarge the yards, give the chicks
nore freedom and feed less concenratedfeeds; feed lightly, and Induce
'xerclse by scattering the chick feed
n a light litter. Add to each gallon
f drinking water one teaspoonful of
'oda hyposulphite.
COUPON

AG COUPON
1 27

insecutlvely numbered at the office
anil get a beautiful Flag 4x6 feet,ilors.

lalnnont and vicinity for an American
e bare arranged to supply a limitednail cost in spite of the fact that thelast few weeks. All you need do is
iveiy numbered and present them at
in cash and the hag la yours. Ten
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Mrs. Glfford showing two children wi

ndle light.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal, Sept. 18..

Straightening twisted little tongues j.relieving children cl pathetic speech
afflictions.
To this humane and important work

Mrs. Mabel Farrington Gifford i3 to-1
day devoting herself with amazing resultshere.

She has demonstrated that practicallyevery case of stammering, lisp
or other defect of articulation can be
cured by a series of "mouth gymnastics."

Mrs. Gilford, now working in conJunctionwith the San Francisco publicschools, is recognized as the fore
most woman specialist in the scientificwar on speech handicaps.
Countless cures of apparently hopeIless cases, together with professional

research, gives her a national reputa[tion.
Twelve years ago she began her

work in Los Angeles. Since then she

WORTHINGTON
An Enojyable Affair.

Misses Annie, Marie and Edith
Burke and John Bnrke of Washington,D. C. T. J. Cady, W. H. Roush,
Gall Rittenhouse and B. R. Garrison
of Fairmont motored to Worthinetnn
on Tuesday evening and were guests
at a function at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Lane Parrish. Miss Edith
Burke, an accomplished musician of
fourteen years of age presided at the
piano and rendered some splendid mil
sic, after which a sumptuous repast
was served. The occasion was highly
enjoyed by all.

Added New Equipment.
G. IV. Martin has added an electric

blower to the equipment of his blacksmithingdepartment of his carriage
manufactory. It is a great labor savingdevice. It was installed by the
M. V. T. company.

Contract Let.
The Davis brothers have awarded

the contract for the brick work on
their large business building to Lewis
Hall of Fairmont. We understand the
wok will be begun immediately as all
the excavation for the foundation has
been completed.

Quarantine Will be Raised.
The quarantine which has been In

effect here for the past month will
be partially raised on next Saturday,September 15th Ul so far as it applies
to children attending Sunday school

Get Your
School Supplies

Today

I k ft m

We have a complete li
will need on opening day c
them at the right price. I

Large Assortment of Children's
Hose. Buy them here and save
money. Purchased especially for
school service.

ALBERTA / he Finest
PEACHES 1 AH^1
Geo. A. Wal

'F

Plates $8.Guaranteed 10 yeara.
Teeth extracted, 25c.

The Unioi

MOOT,.THURSDAY EVE3

STAMMERING
CHILDREN B1

th speech defects how words aref

has successfully been Identified with
the Stale School for Feeble Minded at
Fairbault, Minn.; the psychological de
partment of Columbia university; researchwork at the Vanderbilt Clinic,
and the medical department in the Universityof California.

Mrs. Gifford's curative methods includepractice to control the lips and
tongue, emotional development and
poise, and vocal gymnastics.
She uses a candlo or a flashlight to

show children with defects of speech
how the interior of the mouth is shaped.and a mirror to demonstrate to the
aftlicted how and where words are
formed.
With this knowledge as a foundation

the youthful stammerer or lisper proceedsunder her guidance to overcome
muscle tension and other physical
handicaps.
"The problem is hoth physical and

picture shows and other gatherings
but will still be in force against childrenunder sixteen years of age cominginto town from Monongah and otherpoints where there have been cases
of poliomyelitis.

Personals.
Mrs. Howard Cunningham of Clarks1

burg watt visiting Mrs. J. Lane Parrish
on Monday. ,

Blake Billing-dea, Leo Parrisb, Blake
Mclntire and Everett Millan formed
a party who motored to the ClarksburgFair on Wednesday. ,

E. W. Baker was calling on friends
in Clarksburg on Wednesday.

J. D. Victor was a visitor at the
Clarksburg fair 011 Wednesday.
Arch Monroe of Middleton was shoppingin town on Wednesday.
A. E. Morgan, a prominent business

man 'of Fail-view was visiting relatives
here on Wednesday.
Howard and A. R. Smith are at

f rAQH PAID FOiiKOTOlliCGENERATORS.OGA3AND STEAMENGINES, COMPRESSORS. PUMPS, ETC.
W. A. CARRELL & CO. A211-12 Second Avenue, pittsburgh, Pa.

CHICHESTER S PILLSdiamond nn&sih a
j+ A*!t your l>ru*»ist for /j\Clil.eho«-lei'o Diamond Tfrand^W''lllrt ir» Red £-"1 Rolcl metallicsealed with Dice Ribbon. \/1^1 nj other. liny of vour *

1/Vt AtkiorWII-CireiWEBfl
Im l» 1,1AMOND 11HAM# PILLS, for «5
A. fr ywn known as Best, Safcjt,Always Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
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ne of the things that you»f school. Come and get3e on timee.

Cases of all kinds, package and
loose, at the right price. Try
them. Our stock of Candy is
large and prices low.

You Ever Saw. Get a
'hem Before They Are
The Best for Canning.

Iters Madison St. 1

if v... !
ii b vu warn
better denlstry at a reasonable
price, consult the Union Dentists.We use all the improved
methods and they are as near
painless as can be had, and we
guarantee all our work.

Office Over 5 and 10 cent Store,
Main Street*

i Dentists
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f "MOtHPH GT^ASTICS*
V
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ormed, Illuminating her mouth by ca

psychological,'* said Mrs. GHford. "It
Is obvious that the difficulty may be
caused by a physical defect or by some
lack of mental or emotional control.
scrno failure to coordinate mind and
muscles. The first .thing Is a definite
determination of the cause of the trouble.after which the attempted cure is
a matter of definite scientific procedure.

'I do not think the Importance of the
work can be overemphasized, as there
is scarcely any greater handicap than
defective speech. Regardless of the
pathological aspects of the problem.
American schools have been charged
in the past, with giving insufficient
attention to proper speech, and the
general undertaking of teaching all
children to speak clearly and distinctlyand to know thoroughly how to use
their vocal organs, is, X believe, decidedlyworth while."

Weston this week painting some housesfor the M. V. T. Company.
M. and Mrs. Earl Baer, who have

heen located here during construction
of the bridges on the Falrmont-Bingauionailroad have removed to Carnegie
Pa.
Ms. Arlie L. Parrlsh was shopping

in Fairmont on Tuesday.
Mrs. Samuel Davis of Davis Ridgeis visiting her daughter Mrs. W. R.

Collins here this week.
J. L. Miller of Middleton was a businessvisitor here on Wednesday evening.

SPECIAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE.
By virtue of a deed of trust dated

the 6th day of May, 1911, made by
Kdward S. C. Jones and Ida J. Jones,
his wife, to the undersigned as trusjtee .and recorded in the office of the
cierk of the county court of Marion
County, West Virginia, in trust deed
book No. 39, at page 401, 1 will sell
at public auction to the highest bidder,on
Saturday, the 29th day of Sept. 1917,
commencing at 1 o'clock p. m. at the
front door of the court house in the
City of Fairmont, Marion County,West Virgina, all of the following describedreal estate, situate, lying and
being in the Fifth Ward of the City
of Fairmont, Marion County, West
Virginia, and deSoribed as follows:
All that certain lot or parcel of land,
together with the buildings and appurtenancesthereon located, situate
in the J. Fay Watson Addition to the
City of Fairmont, Marion County,West Virginia, a. rnrrpotfid mat* r»r

plat of which said J. Fay Watson Additionis of record in the office of
the clerk of the county court of said
Marion county, that is to say: Lot
No. 11, in Block No. 6, fronting 40
leet on Watson avenue, and extendingback 85 feet; being the same
property that was conveyed to the
said Edward S C. Jones by deed bearingdate the 6th day of May, 1911,by Harvey W .Alford and wife, and
of record in the said clerk's office ofthe county court of Marlon County,West Virginia, in deed book No. 173,at page 413. Saving, excepting and
reserving all of the coal within and
underlying the surface of above describedreal estate, together with the
usual and necessary mining rightsand privileges belonging thereto.
Terms of sale: Cash in hand onthe day of sale.
Given under my hand this 29th dayof August, 1917.

G. A. VINCENT, Trustee.
8-30-0; 6-13-20.

We Pay Every Deposi- ||
mn rrum ine JLeast
to the Greatest- 4

0# P« cent.
t" The National Bank of Fair|mont as an Institution which
[ serves the public does not

play favorites.
If your money Is In Certificatesof Deposit or in the

saving Department; no matterhow small or how large V
the amount It's earning 4
per cent.
The democratic spirit of |l

fairness and equality extends ji to every other branch of Its J; service, as well,
b Being a necessary func-

i tlon to every citizen's moneyt'.f. matters, It asks for an op-n! portunity to render you aW servic# and give you a square

m. flmIfATlOHAllpI
Fairmont flHhM
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LOST AMP FOUND
LOST.License plate No. 28090 BetweenMt faon and Fairmont. Ftudderplease return to Box 2821, West
Virginian and receive reward.

9-ll-St-2S21
l.OST.Between Lloyd street and

Hall's Hardware, pocketbook con|tabuing forty dollars. Tew dollars rewardIf.rotyrned to West Virginian offlpe'tibx2832 or S. W. Sctfoolay. 202
Ufeyd street. 9;lS-2t 2M2.

TT T A
I» MJI 1 Mi±>

oila FALSE TEETH WANTED.Bonk matter if broken. 1 pay up
to W5 per sat. Send by parcel post3n dr«cri.'« cheok by return mall. L.S-sicir, itO" S 5th St-, Philadelphia.

Pa. S-24-2St. 2743
WANTED.WOO old feather bode.
Highest cash prices paid. Mail orderspromtply attended to. Write

Pullman Feather Company, P. 0. Box
27.71. West Virginian 8-31 tf-2771
WANTED.To buy a good skunk anri
oppossum dog. Address Bex 41,

Enterprise, W. Va. 9-U-2t-2S22.
WANTED.Cook add waitress. Coos

Hospital. 8-ll-tf-2826

business qgportpnities
GOOD OPENING for a hustler. Businessgrowing daily. Will sell at a
bargain to right party. Good reason for
selling. Address Box 2756 West Virginian.8-27-26t-2756

FOR KENT.Two rooms furnished for
light housekeeping. Use of upperporch and bath. Call 827 Coleman

Ave., or Bell phone 571-J. S-16-26t-2710
FOR RENT.Two front rooms, i 19

Oliver avenue. No children. 719
Oliver Ave., Sth ward. 9-10-3t-2>ti'0
FOR KENT.Furnished room close lu.
Apply 524 Pierpont avenue.

9-ll-3t-2823

~~h6u¥b"s~fob.rent
FOR RENT.Four room cottage withbath, inquire City Treasurers

. office.9-7-3t-2S10

personals
LET MADAM KOSMOS help you by

giving Lite Prediction. Send birth
date and dime, A. B. Kosmos. Box 291
Louisville. Ky. 913-6t-2785

FOR RENT
FOR RENT.Weatherwax property.
High street. Eight rooms. ApplyGeo. ll.Z Brobst. 9-7-6t-2S09

SITUATION WANTED.Female
WANTED.Position as bookkeeper.
Can use typewriter. Have had officeexperience. Employed at present.

Address box 2830, West Virginian.
9-12-35t-2,S30.

HOW TO ANSWER
WANT ADS

Telephones
Bell 1105 Con. 250.
In answering blind ads In

The West Virginian classified
columns, please be careful to
use the precise address given in
the adv. Write the address
plainly. Letters brought to The
West Virginian office do not re
auire stamps. Always inclose
/ vwt 1U OVtMCU CUVO'

lopss. Advertisers or others inquiringabout a classified ad.
must designate the ad. number
at the end of tbe ad., as we have
no other means of referring
to it.

U

^ Have You Ever
Watched

f great buildings go up
.brick upon brick?

I Just so, dollar upon
dollar great bank ac- t

Cj? counts are built. Ey
<NJ Start building your ISl
Rj bank account at Our syP-f Savings Department, |and let the 4 per cent

interest help you.
You'll always find a ,

use for money saved!

U FAIRMONT LI TRUST I
5 COMPANY |
s Directly across the ^
^ street from our former §
JT1 ocs'dr.n. f.S

w/JATiyiyfyfyfyttWifr/

Witxy^ytyotyiytytytyti

iAVJO f. I

HELP WANTED.FEMALE
WANTED.Capable woman for genera]housework. Phone 1044.

9-74M1.
\vANTED.Three experienced wait* |rssses for American plan hotel. AddressGeo. H . Weber, Imperial

Hotel, Steubenvllle Ohio. 9-7-61-280S.
wanted.Wash woman, lira. J.

C. Gasklll, 431 Jefferson street.
0-8-tt-MU

HELP WAITED.MALE
WANTED.Men. Steady work. HalmlckFoundry Machine Co.

8-24-tf-3744
WHOLESALE grocery or grocer* gp£

clalty salesmen, men covering city
or outside territory. Staple article*.
Ca nclenr J3000 yearly as side line.
Much more whole time. Give present
territory and experience first letter.
Lock box 7S7, Conncllsville, Pa.

9-13-U4S34.
WANTED.FIRST CLASS BLACK- |SMITH FOR GENERAL WORK. NOHORSESHOEING.
TWO GOOD RIGGERS. SO LABOR' iERS. APPLY FAIRMONT CHBMI- ICAL CO., NEW PLANT NEAR CITY IPI MP STATION. 9-13-lt NO. 28M |WANTED.4 carpenters at union wages,tv.o weeks work. Apply Stan- Itlard Oil Co,, Fifth Street and Belt 1Lino. 9114t 2824.

WA TED.Young man about IS yearsof age. Klein's Shoe Store. I
911-tf4825. I

FARMS FOR SALE
^

FOR A NEW FARM LIST, write J. IB. Rico & Co., Cortland, Ohio, or .1Wairen, Ohio. 8-10-26t-2U7* |W (.)wN~ iu.OOO "acreiTa Duval, Naa« I
sau and Palm Beach counties; price IJ6 to $20 an acre; all good cultivatinglands for cotton, corn, cane, Irish potatoes,all kinds of vegetables, citrus Ifruits; terms cau be arranged to suit

purchaser; land In Duval and Nassau
counties will grow 150 bushels Irish
potatoes from February until May, and I1150 bushels of sweet potatoes fromJune until November. This, productwill sell at an average of $1 a bushel. »S. J. Melson Co., 435 West Adams St.,] Jacksonville, fla. 8-ig-26t-271»

"DON'T BUY A FARM"
Until you see this 125 acre dairy andgeneral farm. Two dwellings. Spring Jwater to buildings by gravity. Richvalley land. Mile *a manufacturing town.Sacrifice, $6,500. Illustratedcatalogue describing this and 2i)0 oth- '-'Ier iMontgomery-Bucks-Chester county 1bargains surrounding Philadelphia on'
request. H. C. Reese & Son, 6 EaitAiry St.. Norrlstown, Pa. 8-22-26-2722|FOR SALE.

45 acres good land on river and 10 1minutes walk from B. A O. station. JGood buildings. Good home for manworking in Fairmont Address Box I2828, West Virginian. 9-12-6t-2828
ROOMS TO RjENX f|IFOR RENT.Sleeping rooms, alsolight housekeeping rooms. 304 Quiney Street. 9-12-3t 1891*

FOB SALE
FOR SALE.Two young pigs, on*good milch cow. C. H. Brandlo.Hoult Town Road near Caotp Corawell.»-12-3t-282»

HOUSES FOR 8AZJ5
FOR SALE.6-room house with bath.Big lot. Apply 825 Jefferson street.

-t-20-tf No 2235I
.

II" f.^ 11J jfl
FLATL AND APARTMEKTSFOlT^PTtENT--^^o'r"^liC^fUATOom
flats, second floor, Kelley Building, 9First Ward. Inquire F. P. Kell»y,I'hone 256-R. 8-3-U-2787.

AUTOMOBILES, ACCESSORIES 9
FOR SALE:.Peerless touring car in

good condition. Address FairmontRt. 8. boz 16. 8-11-4t-2S27.

Professional Cards
Hi^ArBTscoS;i wSBEKIC* Optometrist and\ Optician.

26 years pructioalexperience. Glasses furnished laone hour. With
A. B. Scott & Company.JEWELERS. .V

§ MRS. W. A. TUCKER! |g COR&ET1ERE II
& Representing Nubone CotmU.'
| Bell 487 j 326 Monro* 8t

"I

j DR. A. B. SMITH, fl
06TE00ATHIC PHYSICIAN

AND EYE SPECIALIST. ,Glasses ot all Kind* correctlyfitted. Satisfaction guaranteed. ;£t Hall Block oyer Martin's Drag

1 1
&


